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Unrequited love sad, self-indulgent -//
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Dear Vincent;

You say that you are deeply in love 
and that your life will change miracu
lously when this portly siren enters --------
into it. Unfortunately, I don’t believe 1 No ferry 1 <Wt/ 
in the strength or credibility of one- bVùnk so -- *
sided love.

It is a kind of para-social relation- ,_^
ship you are having; you are project- K - 
ing and idealizing rather than thinking yL

Dear Ms. Hearts;

I am a Fine Arts major. I have 
discovered in the past two months, I 
have fallen very deeply in love for the 
first time in my life with a psychol
ogy major by the name of Helena. 
This is the problem: I am a 110 
pound male that is, on a scale of 1-10 
for looks, a two or three.

Helena is a couple of inches shor
ter than me (5*7”), has curly brunette 
hair, and on a scale of 1-10 rates an 
eight or nine. By the way, she’s kind 
of chubby. I truly believe she doesn’t 
“like” me due to my unattractive 
appearance.

I wrote Helena a note telling her of 
my feelings (deep) for her, just before 
Christmas. I wrote the note because 
when I went to talk to her, I stuck my 
foot in my mouth.

I have since learned that Helena is 
interested in another guy who is 
blonde. I have also learned that he is 
stringing her along, not calling her, 
or showing up at dances, etc. I find it 
so sad that he is doing this to her 
when I feel I can give her so much 
more.

By the way, I am not interested in 
Helena only as a “bed buddy.” We 
have so much in common, that I 
don’t really know what to do.

lama very sensitive person as well 
as being truthful, kind and affec
tionate. I like to see people happy 
and it hurts me deeply to know that a 
guy like this is stringing Helena 
along.

Helena has agreed to remain 
friends with me, rather than no rela
tionship at all. I, however, want 
more. Helena is ‘Mrs. Right.’

I want to give her a Valentine’s 
day gift and sign it “Friendship.” Is 
this a good idea?

I really need help because my life 
has been so lonely and depressing in 
the past; that is, if I was with Helena, 
my whole life would turn around 
completely.

I do need some companionship 
and especially a best friend. Should 1 
continue to pursue Helena or what?
I really need your help on this one.
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You are obviously lonely, yet 

couldn't this be partially attributed to 
your alarming lack of self-confidence? 
For example, what aesthetic yardstick 
are you using that rates you as being 
inhumanly ugly? And is it really a 
valid obstacle anyway? Stop belittling 
yourself and begin exuding hearty 
waves of self-confidence. Smile lust
ily in mirrors. Adopt a nickname. 
Paint heroic self-portraits and leave 
them lying casually about the room. 
Perhaps somewhere there is a similar 
girl pining over you.

Helena, it seems, is not interested. 
Maybe your clandestine tactics 
frighten her. As for the blonde Byron, 
his rakish demeanor is only specula
tive and is certainty none of your busi
ness. If you really care for her, be a 
friend to her. yes. And, by ail means, a 
gift is a charming idea. The note 
("friendship") is also a nice touch if 
it’s sincere. Stop exposing yourself to 
her emotionally and try to offer her 
platonic refuge. Who knows? She 
might grow to "like” you after all.

Which is my point. Relationships 
usually start quite unexpectedly and I 
believe that if you are patient, one 
will.
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UNIVERSITY CITY RECREATION
CENTRE

Your Year Round Recreation ond fitness Centre
Available to You:

2 Squash Courts, 2 Rocquetboll Courts, Large Gymnasium, Indoor/Outdoor 
Pools, Men's Weight Room, Ladies Exercise Rooms, Men's 
ond Ladies Sounds, Men's and Ladies Fitness Programs, 
Swimming Lessons. Whirlpool, Sun Bed Pro Shop.

STUDENT MEMBERSHIPS 
ONE YEAR—ONLY $125.00

453 SENTINEL ROAD, DOWNSVIEW, ONT. M3J 2T6 (416) 661-3763
Student Discount 10% with this coupon

Maybe not with Helena, but as you 
know, there are a goodly amount of 
equally lonely and lovelorn females 
around, especially at York.

Don’t allow Helena to become a 
seductive phantom of promise; unre
quited love is sad and self-indulgent. 
If y ou like to see happy people and are 
honest then you must consequently be 
honest to yourself and be happy. 
Don’t worry, Mrs. Right is lurking in 
the future, and you are certainly a 
worthwhile Mr.

METROPOLITAN TORONTO POLICE

POLICE SUMMER 
YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 

PROGRAMME

Good luck,Thank you, 
Vincent Tto.

“WINNING”
Comedy
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? POSITION: PROJECT ASSISTANT 
DURATION: MAY 1st, 1985 to SEPTEMBER 17th, 1985. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Typing - 40 w.p.m. (electric).A K

Report writing experience 
Some bookkeeping experience 
Pleasant telephone manner 
Interested in policing as a career.
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THE OUT OF THE WAY 
PLAYERS SALARY: $7.15 per hour (40 hour week)

IMPROVISATIONAL COMEDY TROUPE
International Improv Olympic 

CHAMPS
Qualified, applicants are invited to submit a resume in 
confidence by March 5th, 1985 to:N.Y. ’83 L.A/84

Metropolitan Toronto Police Force, 
Employment Office,
590 Jarvis Street,
Toronto, Ontario 
M4Y 2J4.
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*°° LIVE AT NORMAN’S 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1985 

9:00 P.M.
RM 201 BETHUNE COLLEGE

LICENSED


